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TRANSACTIONS
ot

THE PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.
PIIARMACEUTICAL

M

EETING,

wEDNESDAY, JANUAIiY

r8rh,

1846.

MR. MORSON, VICE-P&ESTDENT, rN TIIE CtraIR.
DISTRIBUTION OI'PBIZES IN TIIE CLASS OF OII,GANIC
CIIDMISTRY.
THp, CHarnaraw proceeded, as the ffrst business of the evenine. to DreseDt the prizes which had been awarded to the suciompetitors in the class of Organic Chemistry, by Pro".!ifut
fessor Fownes, as follows :-

Prize

I,ECTURE PUPIL.

,i.

Mr. Jogu C. MaloR, 88, Snow Hill.

IABORATORT PUPILS.
i
Mr. W. [I. Brr,r,, Richmond.
Prize '.
Certifcateof Merit Mr. R, D. Grindley, Chester.
The priies consisted of

Lrwu'lay's

bound.

l'

Yeg e

And

table Ki,ng

dont.

Second edition, handsomely
,

Wrr.r,'s Q*tttlinesoJf Cherni,cal Analysis. Boundtn one volume.
The fdio*ing communicat,ion lvns

'

I

fu
#qi

isnd;-

i

AcrroN oF A MrxruRE oF Nr+Rrc AND
sur,PEURrc AcrDS oN suGAR.t
BY rrR. LEwrs rtloMPsoN.
Hnur*{ an opportunity of sending a small pardel to EnglanC,
oN

11

beg to iqblose i-sample of a substance-.rv!lch. m.4y interest 1c r,
onlv use to wlrich I have yet applied it, is in the constiuction of to"ok.tt and fusees. It is prdpared as follows :-Having

-th!

mixed tolii:tlrer three parts of strong sulphuric acid and. one parl
of strong*nitric acidr'place the whole in a freez.ing mixture for
some mintrtes, then add slowly oDe part of finely powderecl
suEar, and mix the whole wittr- a glass rod-in three ol four
tiiri.t the sugar rvill become pasty' and is then to be removed
and thrown iut"o a large quantiiy oi cold water. After the excess of aci{lls rernov.f it ittutt be kneaded in wartn rvater (from
90o to 1005; it then assumes the appearance of that in paper
B. It muii next be boiled for severa[ minutes in a strong solution of carbonate of soda or potash' after lvhich it rnay be care-

t;*

I

See Professor

'rl+

Brantle's Lecture, page 388.-ED.
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fully dried and Jused_ at a hea,t not exceedin g 2B5o F. ; or it
may be.dissolved in alc.ohol, and.the solution eviporated to dryness, when

it exists as in paper A.

Although made from sugai, it is, I believe, the bitterest sub_
stance in nature. Five-grains-of that marked B. placed for
twelve hours in eighty gallons of water, rendered the'whole intenlgly bitte-r, yet it had lost no appreciable weight.
..
.WhSl a-nhydrous, as .A., it ii very inflammiable, and once
Iight-e4 is di{ficult to extinguish: it bears ro*e ,eserblance to
the alkaloids, and.possesseJall the characters of resin, except in
not,.combining with alkalies. It m;ght perhaps be lsefril in

medtclne.

17, Eue det Plantcs, pri,s la Place dc

Cologne, Bruulles,
Dec,8th, t846.
?o Pnornsson, Gnetlu, I'.R,S., &c. &c.
Trrn Onarnuax stated that this communication hail been adclressed to Professor Grabam, who, in consequence of the last
sentence jn iq thought it might be suitably laid belore the Members of the BrrennracsurrCaL Socrtry,- The subject was a
'very interesting one, and well worthy of further invest'lgation.-

'

oN THE TNHALATTON OF THE VAPOUROF ETHER,
AIID TErl AP?ARATUS USED FOR TIIE
. r'.rsjs-nowth"

tion

"rl-.;;l,l;J:ffii,

PURPOSN

anil the pubric atten-

is_daily called to thJseveraloperations which hive been performed without the accompanimeni of the severe pain hereto'fore

e-xperienced. Some failuies are also recorded,

iithout statinq

the particularc as to their cause. For instancb, the temporari
apparatus, which I put hastily together for Mr. Liston, wlien h6

performed the, first-capital operition in this country, without a
ltgn eaen of yain, was-afterwirds much improved an'ci employed.
in subsequent operations, two of which are reported in'on6 of
the medical prints to have entirely failed ; bdt no allusion is
made to the cause of failure. Now, I think it would be useful
to the profession. to have, in each ..io oi to.".s or failure, ihe
circumstances also repoited. In the two failures alluded to,

the .noses

ol the patients were not held: practice, horveveri
thii is necessary, and I find,jon enquiry, thai

teaches us that

this precautiori was taken with tie first capital 6peratio'n. " Aftur
tbe complete success just mentioned, we cannof be surprised at
the extraction ofteeth, and-minor operations of Surgeiy being
performed witholt pain. It remain's, therefore, to loli6ct thE
yanous causes of non-success from parties who have the
opportunity of frequently witnessing the 'inhalation of ether a,id its

:
:

{s:
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this boon most useful to sufering
those who

l.
Il.

will

hereafter have to

The Urn \rith tts stopper, into which the ether is Doured.
VaIYe wbicb admits tle air.
EpoDge saturated with ethcr,
Valve which opens at each iDspiration, and closes at each erpiration.

C. Contains

2.
E Ferde for regulating
-i'. Valvefor the
G. Mouth-plrce.

escape

the quentity of atmospheric atr admitted.

of

expired air.

lL Lower vase.
t Sprlngtfor closlng the nose.I arn infcirmed that the patients iliffer much in the arnount of
courage they exhibit, in the anticipation of an operation, and
this, of course, will vary with the magnitude and danger of such
operations., They, therefore, require encouragempnt as well as
a good dedl of tuition in inhaling the vapour of ether from a
tube; andithasbeeu remarked that in various'stages of the
process of-inhalation, they have desisted, and evpn when close
upon the'Soint of insensibility, have stopped dhort, refusing
to inhale Srrther. These circumstances wlll militate aeains-t
its uniforrl$uccess, Iet the apparatus employed fp ever 16 p..fect, and Stit ttre process beddmes more fimiiiar, {1,a tlu pubtic
are satisfied that no unpleasant efects are prodriced by it on
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patients

of all

ages, the confidence

ETsrB.

of the public will not

be

entirely secured, and we shall have occasional failures from the
causes I have;nentioned. Persons in health desirous of trvine
its efect for fleasure, are affected iu one minute to the"fuit
extent, and inl the cases I have rvitnessed, the different dreams
induced are v*y amusing; they, howeverr'all agree in not being
able to reckoni the time they have lost during the minute or tw6
they were asleep.
m-ention the marked difference in the effects proilueed.
.byI.*uy
the washed and unwashed ether in the same perso^n

on the
evening. On inhaling the washed ether, h-e felt pleasurable sensations, then takine the ordinary rectifred erher. it nro-

same

duced unpleasant sensatiois, followed 6y a trenrblingr'but' on

inhalingrie washed ether again shortly

a?rerwards, thE'pleasurable feelings returned.
In constructing the appalatus, I have taken into account the
weight of the vapour of ether, and have placed the inhaling tube
near to t]re bottom part; considering alio its stimulating effects
ou.the air pasSages, causingcoughing, I have a means of regulating the supply of air, to dilute it at the commencement of -inhalation, and of increasing the streugth as the patient is able to
bear it to the full force. l'his is doue by meani of a ferule near
the- mouth-piece,_which, when open, aliows free access of air,

and may be either partially oi entirely closed with perfecl
facility, dccording to the condition of tbe iatient. To ge6ure an
ample supply, I have the upper vessel fill-ed with sponge, also a
c_ollar of sponge around the descending tube at the bottom of
the lower vessel, which imbibes any liquid ether in exeess, and
also serves further to impregnate ihe air in its passage tb the
inhaling tube. The appiraius is supplied with ether a"r the top
by a metal funnel, fbiming part df the cap; the ether falG

through a rose, and is distributed in a shorver upon the sponse:
there is a patent valve in this palt, which admiti air at each"in-afterward
s^piration, and closes instantly
s, effectu al I y preventinE
the waste of the ether by evaporation.' The inhaiirig tube ii
furnished with Read's vaives (fbr the improvement of"wlictr he
hasJa.tely.taken out a patent), and which, by permission, are
used in this apparatus. '-[hese are so arranged as to Drevent
the air expired-fiom leturning into the appara'[us. The hrouth_prece rs made to fit and entirely to enclose tlre mouth, it having
been.fourd implssible to regulite the access of air by the tubE
mouth-piece. This tben is- a description of the apparatus in
Its present state, and f tlust it will serve eficiently tlre very
useful purpose its original \vas so successful inj
277, Ozll'ord Street,
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Mr. Hodrsn proceeded to explain the apparatus which he
fitted up fgr the administration of the vapour of ether. This

form_olapparatus had been ffrst suggested- to hif.n by Dr. Boot
and Mr. Rbbinson, by whose permission he had.und-ertaken its
constructicih. It ha<i
constructidir.
had since been moilified and improved,
imoroved. and
he could ffiw submit it to tbe meeting as an instqument capable
of insurir{th-e-full effects of the inhalation of the vapoirrof
ether. HS might state that the instrument had been us6d in a
great
cases, and had never yet failed to pfoduee the desired e

irii
TJre genoral form of the apparatus resembles that contrivecl
Mt. Squire. fnstead of iie brass fittjnes at the top. Mr.
!y
Hooper lras a-dou.ble stopperr.(C) over whieh- a glaes cap'is ap-

plied when the instrum-e;t is riot in use. Bf remofing. tlie
inner sto,pper, a small supply of air is admitted, *t i.t *iy Ue
tncre.a.sed by elevating. or removing the larger stopper. tnis
should be done when the patient his becomjaccust6med to the
stimulus,- and when the Tull effect is desired ; afterwards the
aceess of air may be regulated according to itre conaitiorr of
the patient. Mr. Hoopel stated that tre trad introduced an
improved kind of valve ju the tube, and also a more effectual
mouth-piece-, whicl being elastic and covered with a pad, would
adjust itself closely to ihe mouth. (/, the tube, riith'valves
and rnouth-piece. B, section). He enumerated a number of
cases in which he had used tlris instrument at the hosnitals
with

.successr. and- had much confidence in the efficacy ,3f his
mouth-piece.* M-r. .Hooper nonsidered it important not to

admit free. atmospheric aii under any circumstances, but to intloduce all the aii which might be found requisite mixed with
the vapour of ether.
.

* Some-rlisdussion arose about

priority of invention, caveats, patents, relroperly cut short, as 6rilg for6tb;

gist-ratio-n, &c, wtrich the Chaiuran-very

to the objects of the meeting.
I

i
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Mr. J.

C.lCr.rNnox exhibited an

apparatus which had been fitted up
for him by Mr. Clarke, of the Strand.
This apparatus consists of a tall cylindrical jar with brass fittings at the
top, through which a glass tube passes
to nearly the bottom, and dips into a
few ounces of ether; another tube
passes out from the top, having the

usual valvestancl mouthpiece. Mr.
Clendon differed from Mr. Squire in
tlrinking thatlthe fexible tube should
comrnunicate with the lower part of
the vessel. I{otwithstanding the density of the vdpour of ether, he found
that it very rpadilydiffuseditself with
the atmosphgre, and that by means

of his

full effect could
was not to be expected that dny apparatus would answer in all cases, some persons being
appardtus, the

be producedl

ft

much more easily affected than
others, and a variety of eircumstances might interfere with the
result. He thought it desirable to use due precautions in the
ailministration of the vapour of ether, and considered that a

medical man should always be present. If any misfortune
should occur producing a Tatal result, much injury would be
done to the public at large, as the process, which, if cautiously
applied, might be essentially useful, would be brought into disrepute, and patients would be afraid to try it. By proper precautions, this might be avoided, ancl bxperience would lead to
improvements in the administration of this valuable remecly.
Mr. Wauan thought that the effect produced by inhaling
lhe vapour of ether depended much on the adoption of an
e{ficient mouth-piece, by which the vapour may be freely
inhaled and unmixed atnrosplreric air excluded. He had
adapted an inhaling tube, furnished- with
wbat he considered 1o be the most efficient

of nrouth-piece, to a common inhaler,
and thought this would answer as well as the
most complicatecl form of apparatus. The
rnouth-pieee which he used, and which
kind

observed hail been adopted by some

was orieinallv invented bv Dr. Harwood. of
St. Leoiardls, to whom hL rvas anxious io do' justice, by giving
him eredit for the invention.

OIC
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Mr. Jecos Bp,rr, observed, that most of the instruments
hitherto recommended hacl been constructed with the view of
making the most perfeit apparatus without reference to expense.
He thought it was also desirable to contrive a means of attiininq
the result as economically as possible. He had therefore conl
structed an apparatus with-a common green quart bottle, having a

through one
-with _twotoorifices,
the bottom
of the bottle, while in the

bung

passed nearly

of

which

a

glass tibe

other, onq of Reid's flexible
iuhaler tubes was fitted. As
a substituie for the latter, Mr.
Gi
had contrived a

tube havi

Mr.

kind of

a

of

valve

Bell

To this

to

adcl a

glass

form
rather
might
rDouths

The glassImouth-piece could

be remov6d and washed as
or wine-glass.
easily as ai
fnstead Qf "up
a spouge, a little
water (t)fras introducecl into
the bottlelwith the ether. (2)

through

fhich the bubbles

of air pa'ssed froq
bec.oming raaturated

_::

the lower end of the glass tube, thus
with the vapour.. This apparatus coukl

easily be put together by a surgeon in the country who could not
London hospital : the only
onlv part not
facilities bf
of a L-ondon
command-itfie ficilities
comrirand'itfie
likely to
to he bad at hand was the tube with the valves, which
couldl be obtained at a moderate cost. The valves a and a* are
two disks of glass, each resting on a short piece of tube, anil the
whole is contained in a larger tube, the opening to the mouthpiece being mid-way betweeu the two valves. On inspiring, the
Iower valve opens, anil the upper one closes; on expiring, odce
uersa r' the expired air passes out through an orifice a The tubes
being'glars, t'he action'of the valves miy be seen, and the trifling
may, if requisite, be
resisiaice bccasioned by their weighi
-wfr.
Seli ihoughtihe failure
diminished, by inclining'the tube.
of the proceis in som-e cases should not always be attributetl
to tbe airparatus. A fiddle ought not to be condemned because
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some persons are unable to play it. Skill and practice are
equall| requisite in inhaling ith6r. Persons someiimes inhale
it as if they'were smoking a segar, filling their mouths, but
allowing little, if any, to pass into the lungs. [n order to produce tlre full efect the vapour should be allowed freely to pass into
complete. Any inhaler would answer if provided with a tube of sufficient dimensions, rvith the proper valves and a means of admitting

the lungs, and each inipiration and expiration shduldbe

proportion of air. Dr. Boot had obsened, that when the
vapour of et\er is too much diluted, it produces excitemeni instead of a sedative effect.*
Mr. Pror.qn had fitted up a common bladder with a rnouth:ce and
p iece
and stbp-cock, conceiving that simplicity was a great
purpose
desideratum
sideratum in the construction
construction of an apparatus for the purPose

a due

in question.
question. jThe bladder is used by partly inflating ir riith air,

theu introduiing a small quantity
q.uantity 9f
of ether,
this-to
to
9t-he1, and allowing this
diffuse itself through the ail until the bladder becomes fully distended. The etherized air is then inhaled and again expired

into the bladder, continuing the process
until the desired effect is produced.

Mr.

S'ror<ns had employed a bladder to

which an ivory mouth-piece and stop-cock
rvere fitted

; he found this method of admi-

nistering the vapour', to answer peLfectly
well. 'Ihe rnouth-piece was made rvith a
very Iarge boie, so as to admit of an easy
and full iuspiiation being made.
lVIr. Wertn had also used a bladder
and ivory mduth-piece. He thought this
the best adapted for the use of the Dentist,

r

in inhaling ether,it was founil to affect somo
much morc porverfully than others, anil in tlree cases it producerl
ercitement. One of the parties having been quiescent for-about a

In

gome reoent experirnents

persons
-great

minute, sudrlenly sprung forward, juurped over three chairs, anil seizecl one
of the trystalders vith great violence. Six rnen could scarcely holC him,
and it rvas rvith great difrculiy that he rvas secured. This condition lasterl
nearly forty minutes, and. occasioned no little alarm. After it had subsitled,
he hdd no" recollection of vhat harl occuued, but diseovered several severe
bruises rvhich he hatl inflicted on himseif during the struggle, by collision
against tJre lurniturc. Another of the pariy, vhen untler the iufluence of

ether, rvas seized 'rvith a convulsive fit of laughter, vhich continued v'ithout
any consciousness for several minutes. A thfual \yas in a state of boisterous
and unconscious excitement for abore half an hour. Others became insensible and perfe_ctly- quiescent : in these cases the eflect subsideil more speedily
than it did in the former.
irrom these experiments as rvell as others vhich rve witaessetl some yearg
ago, it appears fhat tlie effect of the vapour of ether is precisely analJgous
to intoxication, affecting persons di.ff'erently according to their temperament,
constitution, or the quantity taken. It is also liable to the same abuse as

I
I

,
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l,

on account of its
-simplicity. Ife must say, however, that he
considered the indiscriminate
administlation of the vaoour of
ether by Dentists, many of whom possessed no medic;i k;;;:
Iedge, as being guite unjustifiable -in the present state of our
experience as to iis effects on different persbns. He had been
glajl t9 _hear .the remark made to this'effect by M;. C[;;;,
as he fully coincided with it.

Mr. Tnacy of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, said he had administered ihe vapour of ether in

b(

seventy or eighty cases, for
producing insensibility during
the exlraqlie&o[_.]Le[h, and had
used nearly all the different

kinds of a'pparatus which had
been hitherto mado for the

purpose, and which were kindly
supplied to him by Mr. Fergu-son, of Smithfield, instrument-

to the hospital. He
could bear testim6nv to the
general efficacy of ali these in-

maker

inhaLd.

He collob-

to

admini$ter

TTB

in H' tf, ,' thT"lT$ffi
the vapour without the aid of aisistants

4#fi :'. ff Jl,:". T;Tlh,'

;

and

that when' the desired iffect was produced, t e couid easilv aisno.l
of the apparatus, while at the sime time he gave his att6ntio'n io
patient. ln
the pauent.
rne
In tnrs
this respect, there was an
a"n advantaEe
ad
in l.e
bla{4el
rvhich might be thrown on to the groundFftffiEEr,re
sroun,
!!3ddg.._t!rich
thought,.desirable.to study simpticit!
litlJ!d:
ll "".: also, heecondmy-in
in the cog;trugtign,
the price of th; app;;a-ru,"s
ln^d
used... .tI{had_himself contrived an apparatus, which he'tiouehi
'rvould be
Fund to comprise the requisire conditions. Hookihs
appearing (o be the fashionable shape, Mr. Tracy had aaof-t?dTEf
ardent spirits; antl
gerous.

tle

propensity, when onceacquired, is equally daa-

Chloric etler has been triecl in some ca,ses with succe$s. it is more oleato the taste, but appears
to be rather lesspowerful ii its efects ihan
--

satrt_

sulphuric

ether.-Eo.
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form of the German pipe. - The pipe_is of glass,.and mounted at
the top with a brass iap and stop-so.1, into which an elastic tube
is surmounted by a
which-is
is screwed of sixteen inches-in- iength_, which
of the kind in ordinary use. 4.-$ggl
mou
for securinE the nostrils. As much
-the

mouth-piece-is then to be placecl between the
the sponges :
patient's teeth, the stopp6r removed, the stop-cock turned on,
directed to inhale in a natural way.
and the patient dire,

of

Mr.

FEncuso:.r,

Smithfield, exhibited three forms
of apparatus. The
first (1) is that suggested by Mr.

Alfred

Smee, consisting of
a bottle with a double stopperj similar

to that

used by Mr.

Hooper(figured page

353). The bottle
being filled with
sponge wetted with

ether, the r vapour

passes tlrlough

a

tube at the ;bottom,

furnished

riith

ttre

flexible tube

and
mouth-piece. The

(2) is sufficiently intelligible

second

from the figure annexecl without further description. It
may either be used

with

sponger'" or

sufficient ethel may
be put into the bot.
tom of the vessel so
as to cover the

end

of thi:

lower
tube.

The .third,in] its gene-

ral form ahd principle, resemlles Mr.
$quire's ap;iaratus.

I
I
d

I
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. . Mr. Qirrsnunv aclverted to the importanceiof makine the
rnhaliug tube sufficiently large, observinE that some of the Joeci_
mens on thB table were defective in thisiespect. The dianlet,r
!
of th.e hunian trachea shoukl be taken as ;'.;ilrib;';f ,#':;;;
r!
required.
,, 11".9gltouax observed, in an-swer to an inquiry, that alcohol
rs sonretimes present in ether, and that in this'caie it should
be
sep_arated by washing; but that pure ether does nor require

it.
Iur. HoorEn remarked, that in-case of any acid
l - being present,

lime-water would be the best remedy.
A question having arisen respectiig the possibility of inhaliug
.,
the_pure vapoul' of ether,
Dr. AwdiBw UnB staied that the pure vapour of ether was a
non-respirable gas, that like carbonii acid gas, it could not be
admjtted into the Iungs without admixture iith atmospheric aiq
as the spasmodic closure of the glottis would exclude it.x Dr.
ure suggested instead of a mouth-piece, a hood to enclose the
n.ead, and laving a glass rvindow in front, as the'labour of
" rvire-drawing" the air and vapour through
-"- --D'- a
- small tube was
likely to iuterfire with the t.ruli.'--TnB_Crrareuaw, in dissolving tlre meeting, observed that each
^ of
fonn
.apparatus exhibited had appeared to answer the purpose
tor wlllch rt was intended ;
_that the most simple appafatui, if
effective, would eventually be fo-und the most^usef,il,'"na tiat
time and experience only iould clemonstrate, amonEst the manv
varieties, which form of instrument rvas likely to b6 most gene'-

rally adopted.

[n, S,ob1,.,tuent experiments appear

it

, lnhale the pure vdpour of ether. !o
to
It is desirable thit some
lirrther investigation should be made on this subiect. In the
expertments hitherto reported, no provision has bein made for
phow that

is possible

determining the relative proporiion of ethereal vapour and atmospheric air inspired, this having been regulated at iandom, accordrlg.to, the apparent effect on t_he patient. It is generally idmitted
that the vapour, when much diluled, is stimuliting anh exciting,
and that its sedative effect is in proportion to itsloncentratioi.
ft remains to be determined, by a'ru.i., of accurate experir"nts.
to what extent the concentratidn ought to be carried fi orj;l;
produce mr$t speedity
;r"rt.-'
""a "rr.t"rfi
ot o.ur 1ea$9r-s may probably
be interested in Drf; Snow's table
of the dedities of ethere_al vapour at differentftemperatures,
guoted at pirge 361.-Eo.l
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